**Find Authentic.™**

**Find Authentic.™**

**Today!**

Jamboree® Gift Cards are reloadable, and can be used in any Trading Post onsite at Jamboree®, online, and in Scout Shops. See page 3 for details.

2017 Jamboree® Collector’s Knives by Browning®

Each presented in its own keepsake box, these collectible-quality Browning knives are a beautiful way to commemorate and share the Jamboree experience. Made in the USA.

A. Wood Commemorative Knife with Leather Sheath
   - D2 steel blade; highly figured elm wood handle. 638046 $250

B. Bone Commemorative Knife
   - Stainless steel blade; genuine bone handle with wood accent. 638104 $79.99

Preorder now, available May 2017!

Some of these items are exclusive to Jamboree® participants or staff only. Log in using your BSA Member ID and Registration ID at ScoutStuff.org/Jamboree and shop online. For all other Scouting needs, shop online at www.ScoutStuff.org, visit your local Scout Shop, or contact customer service at 1-800-323-0736. To find a Scout Shop near you, go to www.ScoutStuff.org/retail/store-locator.

Sign up at ScoutStuff.org today for catalogs, new BSA products, and special offers!
In his invitation to Scouts across the country to attend the first-ever National Jamboree in 1937, President Franklin D. Roosevelt said the idea of 30,000-plus youth camping in one spot “stirs my imagination,” and would be an event “long to be remembered.”

The 2017 National Jamboree — which will be held this summer, 80 years after that first gathering — will be no different. And you’ll be there to see it all, firsthand.

Unlike that first jamboree, however, the 19th edition of Scouting’s premiere celebration will be held at the Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve, which features more than 14,000 acres of excitement and once-in-a-lifetime experiences that will help you “Live Scouting’s Adventure.”

From one of the longest zip line courses in North America, to world-class skating and BMX offerings, treetop canopy tours, rock climbing, patch trading, stadium shows, and more, you’ll have the chance to fill your days with all that Scouting has to offer.

And to make sure you’ll do it all in style and comfort, the following pages are filled with a range of gear that is up to the challenge. Plus, we’re offering a great selection of jamboree gifts and souvenirs that will serve as a reminder of the great times you had and the friends you made.

Please take a look, and be sure to share this catalog with your friends and family. I’ll see you this summer in the mountains of West Virginia!

Yours in Scouting,
Mike Surbaugh
Chief Scout Executive
Jamboree® Packing List:

Camping Essentials:
- Official Osprey Jamboree® Duffel, p. 10
- Osprey Daylite Daypack, p. 10
- Two small stuff sacks
- Broken-in hiking boots
- Lace-up shoes (lightweight sports)
- Water shoes (optional)
- Sleeping bag (lightweight in stuff sack), p. 12-13
- Sleeping pad, p. 12-13
- Camping pillow, p. 12-13
- Immersion sleeping bag, p. 12-13

Clothing:
- Two field uniforms* (including long pants required for Day of Service)
- Two pairs of hiking shorts*
- Belt, p. 6 and 31
- Hat, p. 30-31
- Bandana, p. 31
- Raingear (simple, lightweight), p. 11
- Four or six pairs of hiking and other socks
- One jacket or sweatshirt, p. 26-29
- Four or five Scout/Jamboree® T-shirts, polo/activity shirts, p. 6-7, 8-9, 26-29
- Two sets of sleep clothes
- Five pairs of underwear

Personal Gear:
- Two towels, p. 22
- Two hand towels and washcloths
- Two water bottles, p. 18-19
- Daypack Reservoir, p. 10
- Mess Kit, p. 17*
- Flashlight or headlamp, p. 16
- Non-aerosol insect repellant, p. 21*
- Sunglasses*
- Zanfel, p. 21
- Soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, foot powder, and lip balm

Suggested Extras:
- Swim trunks
- Dry sack, p. 11*
- Camp chair, p. 14
- Solar camp shower, p. 22
- Toiletry bag (keep it small), p. 22
- First Aid Kit, p. 21*
- Sunglasses
- Solar battery charger, p. 24-25

*Available in Scout Shops.

PREPARE. EXPERIENCE. REMEMBER.
When you step off that bus, knowing that everything you need is inside your duffel, you take on Jamboree® with confidence.

The expert’s advice: Pack light. Pack small. And bring a great attitude!

“How To Pack Your Jamboree® Duffel® Video
Watch how a fellow Scout and Jamboree® veteran packs all the essentials, and provides some very helpful tips along the way. Just scan the QR code and go!

“Off to one of the Stadium Shows!”

2017 Jamboree® Gift Cards
Easier to keep track of, safer than cash. Use online, in Scout Shops, and for Trading Post purchases onsite at Jamboree®.
615570 $25
615571 $50

You Can Choose the Amount and They’re Reloadable!
For worry-free shopping at Jamboree®, load Scouts’ gift cards with an amount of your choice before they leave home, then reload as needed. Just call 1-800-323-0736, visit your local Scout Shop, or log onto ScoutStuff.org/gift-card-reload.html to get it done!

2017 Jamboree® Luggage Tag
A cool way to Jamboree-ID your bags! Full-color PVC tag with raised detail. 3½” high x 2” wide. 636662 $4.99

www.ScoutStuff.org  •  800-323-0736  •  2017 NATIONAL JAMBOREE

www.ScoutStuff.org  •  800-323-0736  •  2017 NATIONAL JAMBOREE
It's a whopping 14,000 acres to be exact. It's a must-have-attended, too-awesome-to-explain experience. The Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve High-Adventure Base in the heart of the New River Gorge area of southern West Virginia is truly a playground, offering up adventure and experiences that take Scouting – and Scouts – to a whole new level.

Map subject to change without notice.
IT'S OFFICIAL AND IT'S ALL FOR YOU!

2017 Jamboree® Official T-shirts
When it comes to Jamboree-wear, this is the classic component. $19.99 each
A. Men's Heather Grey. Traditional fit. Cotton/poly. S-3XL. 637712-17
B. Men's Navy Blue. Traditional fit. 100% cotton. S-3XL. 637706-11
C. Ladies' Navy Blue. V-neck style, generous fit. 100% cotton. S-2X. 638704-08

2017 Jamboree® Performance Polos
Great fitting, and wicking/antimicrobial. UPF 40. Poly/Spandex. $29.99 each
D. Men's Navy Blue. S-3XL. 635853-58
Men's Medium Grey. S-3XL. 635859-64 (Not Shown)
E. Ladies' Medium Grey. S-2X. 635872-77
Ladies' Navy Blue. S-2X. 635866-71 (Not Shown)

F. 2017 Jamboree® Official Participant Emblem
Fully embroidered. 3" diameter. 621972 $4.99

G. 2017 Jamboree® Participant Nameplate
Refer to nameplate order form available through your local Council. Max 18 spaces. 636014 $7.99

H. 2017 Jamboree® World Crest Ring
Not required for uniform wear, but makes a handsome addition! 3" diameter. 638120 $2.49

J. 2017 Jamboree® Shoulder Loops
638291 $4.99

K. 2017 Jamboree® Custom Unit Numerals
Available through your local council. 638252 $4.99

L. 2017 Jamboree® Bolo Tie
Bronze-finish metal. 1½" wide. Includes 36" black nylon tie. 637757 $12.99

All styles imported.

2017 Jamboree® Tote Bag, see p. 9
2017 Jamboree® Neckerchief Slides
C. Cloisonné – Gold-finish trim. 1½" diameter. 635775 $12.99

2017 Jamboree® Buckle

2017 Jamboree® Official Logo Neckerchief

2017 Jamboree® Satin Neckerchief
Royal blue polyester. Embroidered logo. 49½" x 35" x 35". Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635774 $12.99

2017 Jamboree® Tooled Leather Belt
Embroided, antique-finished leather. 1½" wide. Waist sizes 26-56. Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635778-83 $34.99

2017 Jamboree® Tooled Leather Belt
Embossed, antique-finished leather. 1½" wide. Waist sizes 26-56. Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635778-83 $34.99
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2017 Jamboree® Tooled Leather Belt
Embroided, antique-finished leather. 1½" wide. Waist sizes 26-56. Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635778-83 $34.99
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Embroided, antique-finished leather. 1½" wide. Waist sizes 26-56. Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635778-83 $34.99

2017 Jamboree® Tote Bag, see p. 9
2017 Jamboree® Neckerchief Slides
C. Cloisonné – Gold-finish trim. 1½" diameter. 635775 $12.99

2017 Jamboree® Buckle

2017 Jamboree® Official Logo Neckerchief

2017 Jamboree® Satin Neckerchief
Royal blue polyester. Embroidered logo. 49½" x 35" x 35". Shown on Scout on p. 7. 635774 $12.99

2017 Jamboree® Tooled Leather Belt
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2017 Jamboree® Buckle
OFFICIAL STAFF GEAR AND GIFTS

2017 JAMBOREE® STAFF POLOS*
Performance polyester, with wicking and antimicrobial properties. UPF 50. Staff Polos in Red. $29.99 each
A. Men’s. S-4XL. 635803-09
B. Ladies’. S-XL. 635831-46

C. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Nameplate*
Refer to nameplate order form available at http://www.scoutstuff.org/jamboree. Max. 18 spaces per line. 636015 $8.99

D. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Cloisonné Slide*
Gold-trimmed. 1¾" diameter. 637778 $12.99

E. 2017 Jamboree® Official Staff Emblem*
Fully embroidered. 3" diameter. 622615 $4.99

F. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Buckle*
Antique-nickel-and-goldtone finish. Molded logo. 2½"H x 3½"W. 636012 $24.99

G. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Hydro Flask® Wide-Mouth Bottle *
Keeps cold 24 hours, hot 6 hours. 18/8 stainless steel. 638492 $39.99

H. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Hydro Flask 20oz. Coffee Bottle *
Keeps cold 24 hours, hot 6 hours. 18/8 stainless steel. 638448 $27.99

J. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Sticker*
For auto, water bottle, binder, and more. 3¾”H x 5½”W. 638656 $4.99

K. 2017 Jamboree® Mirrored-Glass Staff Frame*
Etched design holds 4”H x 6”W photo. 638660 $19.99

L. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Glass Set—Pair *
Printed glasses in red-to-blue ombré finish with white logo: “STAFF” on side. Approximately 6” tall. 638010 $29.99/pr.

M. 2017 Jamboree® Staff Dairy Mug*
Classic ceramic design. 11 oz. 638540 $8.99

Great ways to wear your spirit

A. 2017 Jamboree® Ladies’ “Support Our Scouts” T-shirt

B. 2017 Jamboree® Ladies’ “Scout Mom” Cap

C. 2017 Jamboree® Striped Polo

D. 2017 Jamboree® Expandable Tote Bag
Polyester. 18½”H x 15”W x 9”D (unzip midsection for 25½”). Imported. 636646 $47.99

All styles imported unless otherwise noted. * Available to registered Staff only.
DYK HIKE PREPARED TO GO.

Osprey® Ultralight Stuff Pack
with 2017 Jamboree® Logo
Carries plenty for a day trip; then stuffs into an internal 3"-sq. pocket to disappear. 18L capacity. $34.99 each

Osprey Daylite Plus 130 Daypack
with 2017 Jamboree® Logo
Universal design has padded harness and mesh-covered back panel. Accommodates 3L hydration reservoir, below. 20L. 1.1 lbs. 10" x 10" x 10". $65 each

Osprey Daylite Plus 3L Reservoir
Ideal for large-volume packs and long-duration activities. 100 oz. Use with your Osprey Daypack shown above - SKU 633902-05. 637698 $35.99

Osprey Hydraulics™ 3L Reservoir
Durability plus roomy 2.5L capacity. Heavy-duty polyester. 19"L x 15"W x 6"D. Imported. 635093 $27.99

Frogg Toggs® DrıBrıcks™ keep the rain and wind out... and the comfort in!
Ultra-lightweight, waterproof, breathable, nonwoven polymers and construction delivers high performance at an affordable price. Imported.

CIRRUS™ Silnylon (Blue):
Heavy-duty polyester. Imported. $19.99

Not Shown:
Rain Poncho
One size. Green. 620984 $14.99

ESSENTIAL FOR EVERYDAY CARRY:
2017 Jamboree® String Bags!
Rugged enough for daily use. Polyester. Imported.
A. Double-Sided String Bag
Jamboree logo on both sides. Reversible. 18"L x 13"W. 637995 $14.99

B. Spirit String Bag
With quality-weight drawcords. 19"L x 14"W. 637654 $19.99

C. Logo String Bag
With zippered side pouch. 18½"L x 14"W. 635924 $14.99

Here’s how you show up to Jamboree™, you, a duffel, and a daypack on your back. Just the three of you! So efficiency is prime when you want to have the gear you need for all ten days.

For the what-to-haul-it-in, look no further than this page. The Osprey Transporter 130, along with the Osprey Daylite Plus 130 Daypack are dream travel companions. Loaded with storage and comfort features, there’s some perfect packing in your future. And for the perfect hydration add-on, check out the new Osprey Hydraulics™ 3L Reservoir!

For the what-to-pack-in-them, check out the list on page 2, breaking Jambo essentials down into compact, lightweight choices that perform perfectly at the event.

And be sure to check out our 2017 Jamboree “How to Pack Your Duffel” Video.
## Great Deal - Must Have!

Sleep solutions that pack small, unpack to be big and comfy!

### A. Eureka! Camp Pillow
- Thermashield®. Opens to 20" L x 10" W x 4" H. 612746 $14.99

### B. Therm-A-Rest RidgeRest Classic Sleeping Pad – Regular
- Durable polyethylene with heat-trapping peaks and valleys. 72" L x 20" W x 1.5" D. 619468 $10.99

### C. BSA Ultra Lite Mummy Summer-Weight 40ºF Sleeping Bag
- 81" L x 20½" W. Pack size: 6½" x 14". 1.87 lbs. 616330 was $89.99/sale $79.99

### D. BSA Ultra Lite Rectangular Summer-Weight 40ºF Sleeping Bag
- 80½ L x 38½” W. Pack size: 8" x 16". 2.95 lbs., 9 oz. 616331 was $99.99/sale $89.99

### E. Therm-A-Rest Trail Scout Sleeping Pad – Regular
- Compact, self-inflating foam pad. 72" L x 20" W x 1½” D. 1 lb., 6 oz. 620011 $49.99

### F. Eureka! Kiewa Rectangular 20ºF Sleeping Bag
- Tapered shape, spacious footbox. 72" L x 33” W. Pack size: 9” x 18”. 3 lbs., 6 oz. 624105 $39.99

### G. Grand Trunk™ Adjustable Travel Pillow
- Opens to 20" x 16" W. Pack Size: 9" x 6". 12oz. 620033 $19.99

### H. Eureka! Bero 20ºF Comfort Mummy Sleeping Bag
- Generous, comfort-cut design. 78” L x 33" x 24" W. Pack size: 8½” x 18". 3 lbs., 12 oz. 624106 $139.99

### J. Klymit® Static V Inflatable Air Mattress
- Weighs 18 oz., packs small. Inflates in 10-20 breaths. R value: 1.3. 73" L x 23" W x 2.5” D. 638136 $49.99

### K. Therm-A-Rest XL Compressible Pillow™
- Opens to 27½" L x 16½” W x 4” D. Made in the USA. 619675 $34.99

---

**DID YA KNOW?**

Your first smart choice is in the bag. When you find the right lightweight design, your sleeping bag becomes a comfort solution—whether you’re carrying it or snoring in it. These four options are perfect for the night-time temperatures at The Summit that average in the 50º range in July. And if you really want to use your zzzz-time wisely, trade a little pack space for some big comfort extras: opt for a travel pillow and sleep pad.

---

**BEST SELLERS**

- A: Eureka! Camp Pillow
- B: Therm-A-Rest RidgeRest
- C: BSA Ultra Lite Mummy
- D: BSA Ultra Lite Rectangular
- E: Therm-A-Rest Trail Scout
- F: Eureka! Kiewa Rectangular
- G: Grand Trunk™ Adjustable Travel Pillow
- H: Eureka! Bero 20ºF Comfort Mummy
- J: Klymit® Static V Inflatable Air Mattress
- K: Therm-A-Rest XL Compressible Pillow™

---

Sleeping bags, pillows, and pads are imported, unless otherwise noted.
Opportunities to relax and ‘sit a spell’ create fuel for the rest of your great Jamboree adventure. So come armed with your own portable seating.

But not just any folding chair will do. In camp, in your tent, and for just hanging out, these durable, made-for-Scouting designs deliver comfort you can count on.

In the weight-capacity, strength-feature, and comfort-design departments, these chairs check off first-rate.

And remember… only folding, portable, ground-level seating (such as the Jamboree® Stadium Chairs shown top left) is approved for the stadium shows!

These padded, adjustable designs are lightweight and easy to carry. Get yours today.

2017 Jamboree® Full Size Camp Chair
Double-layered 66D polyester with 275-lb. weight capacity. Anodized aluminum frame with nylon ripstop secured by PVC bar-tack sewing. 54" L x 47" W x 44" D (closed); 57" H x 47" W x 44" D (open). 22.3 lbs. Imported. $75.99 each

2017 Jamboree® Collapsible Travel Chair
300-lb. capacity, made for strength and stability. Anodized aluminum frame with nylon ripstop secured by PVC bar-tack sewing. 54" L x 40" W x 40" D (closed); 21.5" H x 21" W x 16" D (open). 2.35 lbs. Imported. $44.99 each

Innova® Pulsar/Ultimate Disc
Competition disc, also great for freestyling or throw-and-catch. 10.82" diameter. 638084 $9.99

Innova® I-Dye Champion Beast Golf Disc
Wide-rimmed driver, for beginners and pros alike. 8.35" diameter. 638086 $19.99

*Stadium Chairs are the only chairs permitted into Stadium Shows!
A. Luci® Outdoor Inflatable Solar Lantern 2.0  
Lightweight and waterproof, with reliable LED glow.  
Four settings.  637453  $19.99 each  
Includes solar-powered, rechargeable battery.

B. Nite Ize® Disc-O LED Light-up Flying Disc  
LED lights cycle through the color spectrum as the disc flies!  625785  $24.99

C. UCO Clarus Lantern + Flashlight – 118 Lumens  
Compact source of light. Use as three-mode lantern, or collapse into flashlight.  
624096  $14.99  
Requires three 1.5V AAA alkaline batteries (not included). Battery life: up to 172 hrs.

D. GSI 3-Pc. Ring Cutlery Set  
BPA-free plastic.  617891  $3.49

E. The Summit® Spork  $2.99 each  
Eco-friendly polypropylene. Sporks won’t melt at higher temperatures!  
615868 Orange  
615869 Green (not shown)

F. 2017 Jamboree® “Glow-in-the-Dark” Camp Mug  

A. GSI® 7-Pc. Cascadian Table Set  
Light polypropylene tableware. BPA-free.  617919 $12.99

B. BSA Logo Light My Fire 3-Piece Lunch Kit  
Waterproof polypropylene pieces with snap-lock lids and spork. BPA-free. Logo on cover. 7¼" x 7¼" x 2¼" (packed). 624100  $14.99

C. Light My Fire 6-Piece Lunch Kit  
Stain- and odor-resistant polypropylene. Lid/plate, plate/bowl, SnapBoxes (2), Spork, harness. BPA-free. 7¾" x 7¾" x 2¼" (packed). 619468  $19.99

READY TO SHINE...

AND DINE?
NEVER GO THIRSTY!

Water Bottles featuring 2017 Jamboree Logo
All are BPA- and BPS-free.

A. CamelBak® Chute™ .75L
High-flow spout; cap snaps into handle. $14.99 each
637899 Hunter Green
637900 Lava Orange
637901 Oxford Blue
637903 Charcoal

B. CamelBak Chute 40oz. Vacuum Insulated Stainless
Keep beverages cold for 24 hours, hot for 6! Spill-proof, high-flow spout. Tethered cap snaps into handle. $39.99 each
637775 Brick Red
637774 Black

C. CamelBak Eddy™ .75L
Bite valve for faster flow and durability. $14.99 each
637904 Royal Blue
637902 Limeade
637998 Lava Orange

D. CamelBak Podium® Chill 21oz. Insulated
Double-walled TruTaste™ polypropylene. BPA- and BPS-free. $14.99 each
637777 Crimson
637776 Atomic Blue
Ergonomically designed, fits most bike bottle-holders!

E. Hydro Flask® 32oz. Wide-Mouth
Keeps cold 24 hours, hot 6 hours. 18/8 stainless steel. 638495 Cobalt. $39.99

F. Nalgene® 32oz.
Wide-mouth, impact resistant Tritan copolyester. Made in the USA. $14.99 each
637772 Red
637773 Blue
637771 Orange
637770 Clear

S-biners sold separately, p. 22.
Jamboree 2017: the most Scouting fun you can have in one place. So don’t let blisters, bug bites, scrapes, or scratches interfere with the happy. Arm yourself with compact-and-packable, high-performance first-aid choices that address these common camp issues.

**DYK?**

Did you know...

- You can wash away Poison Ivy and the itch! A safe and effective topical solution for poison ivy, oak, and sumac. It’s the only product known to remove urushiol, the toxin responsible for the reaction, enabling skin to immediately begin healing.

- Instant, lasting relief from insect bites and stings! Fast-acting antihistamine cream.

- With baking soda and tea tree gel.

- 22 pre-cut dressings.

- With healing GlacierGel™ hydrogel dressing.

- Conforms to “Personal First Aid Kit requirements” as listed in the BSA 13th Edition Handbook.

- Contains max amount of DEET.

- 8-hour DEET-free protection.

- With natural cedar and lemon grass oils.

**A. Zanfel®**

Washes Away Poison Ivy and the Itch! A safe and effective topical solution for poison ivy, oak, and sumac. It’s the only product known to remove urushiol, the toxin responsible for the reaction, enabling skin to immediately begin healing. 639132 $29.99

**B. AfterBite® Plus Cream**

Instant, lasting relief from insect bites and stings! Fast-acting antihistamine cream. 621381 $3.99

**C. AfterBite Outdoor Gel**

With baking soda and tea tree gel. 621380 $3.99

**D. Moleskin Kit**

22 pre-cut dressings. 614344 $5.99

**E. BlisterMedic™**

With healing GlacierGel™ hydrogel dressing. 614345 $9.99

**F. BSA Scout First Aid Kit**


**G. Ben’s 100® MAX Tick & Insect Repellent**

Contains max amount of DEET. 621382 $9.99

**H. Natrapel® Insect Pump**

8-hour DEET-free protection. 612747 $5.99

**J. Aloe Gator Natural Insect Repellent**

With natural cedar and lemon grass oils. 639161 $9.99

---

**KEEPING IT HOT OR COLD**

**A. 2017 Jamboree® Logo Tervis Tumbler**

Dual-wall insulated to keep drinks hot or cold. Clear BPA-free polycarbonate. 24 oz. 636540 $34.99

**B. 2017 Jamboree® Carabiner Travel Mug**

Double-wall insulated, with spill-reducing lid, carabiner handle, logo on two sides. 14 oz. 638009 $15.99

**C. 2017 Jamboree® CamelBak Forge® 16oz. Travel Mug**

Vacuum insulation, stays hot 6 hours. Leak-proof closure. 638086 $21.99

**D. 2017 Jamboree® Hydro Flask® 20oz. Insulated Bottle**

Keeps cold 24 hours, hot 6 hours. 18/8 stainless steel. 638497 $27.99

**E. 2017 Jamboree® 30oz. Stainless Steel Ultra Tumbler**

Drink stays hot or cold 12 hours. Sticking, spill-proof lid, silicone sleeve. 634913 $49.99

---

**PREPARED SAFETY**

**2017 NATIONAL JAMBOREE**

www.ScoutStuff.org • 800-323-0736
HELPFUL ADD-ONS

A. Nite Ize Gear Tie® Loopable Twist Ties
   625780  12" $5.99
   625782  24" $7.99
   Red-tape not included.

B. Petzl Carabiner with 2017 Jamboree® Logo
   638139 $19.99

C. Sun Shower
   Heat water faster and hotter!
   Flow-control shower head.
   2.5-gallon capacity.
   617165 was $19.99 sale $13.98

D. Nite Ize S-Biners with 2017 Jamboree® Logo
   Dual-spring-gate design in high-quality, weather-resistant stainless steel.
   D. #3 (weight rating: 25 lb.)  638087 $2.99
   E. #4 (weight rating: 75 lb.)  638085 $3.49

E. Nite Ize Gear Tie®

F. Laundry Bag
   Mesh. 30"H x 26"W / 1 oz.  638280 $15.99

G. Toiletry Bag
   Water-resistant silnylon.
   11"L x 5"W x 3½"D / 2.5 oz.  638278 $17.99

H. Large Personal Towel
   Weighs just 4 oz. Wrings out almost dry. 36" x 16½".
   Polyester/nylon. Imported.  615820 $19.99

I. O2COOL® 5" Portable Camping Clip-On Fan
   Rotating, two-speed fan for quiet cooling. Heavy-duty clip:
   10½"H x 9¼"W x 5¾"D.
   639024 $16.99
   Requires four AA batteries (not included).

DID YA KNOW?

Ambient water temperature in the mountains of West Virginia can be "less than warm." That’s why you’ll appreciate packing your own Sun Shower, shown to the left.

Compact, easy-to-stow Sun Shower design uses the power of the sun to heat up to 2.5 gallons of water and includes a high-impact ABS shower head with adjustable flow control.

Add a couple of the Personal Towels and you’re shower-ready!

2017 NATIONAL JAMBOREE

www.ScoutStuff.org  •  800-323-0736
SOLAR ENERGY

GOAL ZERO® GETS YOU CHARGED UP… VIRTUALLY ANYWHERE!

Goal Zero solar panels and power packs let you charge at home or with one of the charging stations onsite, then recharge on the go using the solar panels or 12-volt car adapter.

A. Venture 30 Solar Recharging Kit
The most rugged, durable, weatherproof phone and tablet recharger on the market; no rubber plugs needed. Charge up from USB or included solar panel.
638091 $169.99

B. Goal Zero Sherpa 50 Solar Recharging Kit
Ultra-portable power supply keeps laptops, tablets, and DVD players running for hours longer. Lightweight and packable; quickly recharges from wall or sun.
618456 $329.99

C. Flip 10–Blue
Charges quickly from USB or Nomad 13 Solar Panel.
638090 $24.99

D. Flip 30–Grey
638093 $49.99

E. Guide 10 Plus Adventure Kit
Recharge AA’s from the sun or a USB port, then power your phone or gear. Includes: Guide 10 Battery Pack, Nomad 7 Solar Panel, Ultra Charge Solar Cord, 12V Adapter, AA rechargeable batteries (4-pack).
616404 $119.99

F. Nomad 13 Solar Panel
Charge USB-powered gear and small 12V devices directly from the sun. Pair with Goal Zero Recharger or Power Pack to charge gear day or night. Solar Capacity: 13W (18-22V) USB Port: up to 1A (5W max).
618847 $159.99

G. ENO (Echo) Bluetooth® Speaker
Lightweight, portable speaker fits in your pocket or pack. Hammock-specific design has built-in hanging hook to custom-angle speaker. 3-hour battery life. 4 oz.
638005 $34.99
Includes rechargeable battery and micro USB cable.

Flip® Rechargers
Charges quickly from USB or Nomad 13 Solar Panel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Venture 30 Recharging Kit</th>
<th>Sherpa 50 Solar Recharging Kit</th>
<th>Flip 10 Recharger</th>
<th>Flip 30 Solar Recharger</th>
<th>Guide 10 Plus Recharging Kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-10x</td>
<td>5x</td>
<td>2x</td>
<td>1-3x</td>
<td>5-10x</td>
<td>1-3x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2x</td>
<td>6x</td>
<td>1x</td>
<td>3x</td>
<td>1x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5x</td>
<td>9x</td>
<td>1-2x</td>
<td>5x</td>
<td>1-2x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1x</td>
<td>1-2x</td>
<td>25% boost</td>
<td>1x</td>
<td>25% boost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. **2017 Jamboree® Official Logo Stretch Fit Cap**

B. **2017 Jamboree® Full Zip-Front Jacket**
   In a polyester/spandex performance blend featuring antimicrobial technology. Navy Blue. Men’s S-2XL. 635844-48 $49.99

C. **2017 Jamboree® Men’s Realtree® Camo-Pattern Cap**
   Lightweight performance polyester. 636623 $19.99

D. **Camo Fleur-de-lis T-shirt**

E. **2017 Jamboree® Trucker Varsity Cap**

F. **West Virginia Jamboree® T-shirt**

G. **2017 Jamboree® Panther Vision® Collector’s Cap**
   Ultra-bright LEDs concealed in brim. Medium/Charcoal Grey nylon ripstop. Light output: 47 lumens; battery life: 50 hours. Also shown on p. 30. 636733 $24.99

H. **Adventure T-shirt**

J. **2017 Jamboree® Men’s Hooded Fleece Sweatshirt**

**ACTIVE STYLE.**

All styles imported unless otherwise noted.
WEAR YOUR PRIDE

A. 2017 Jamboree® Quarter-Zip Pullover

B. SBR Map T-shirt
Traditional fit, Cotton/polyester. Men’s S-2XL. 637700-04 $19.99

C. 2017 Jamboree® Performance Runner’s Cap

D. “Floats My Boat” Jamboree® T-shirt
Athletic fit, Cotton/polyester. Men’s S-2XL. 636900-96 $19.99

E. 2017 Jamboree® Textured Plaid Performance Cap
Textured nylon with heavy stitching and 3D embroidery. Charcoal Grey. 636734 $19.99

F. “I Conquered Jamboree” Performance T-shirt

G. 2017 Jamboree® Limited-Edition Collector’s Cap
First time ever… a Collector’s Cap in honor of Jamboree! Details on page 37. 637730 $19.99

H. Marksman T-shirt
Traditional fit, Cotton. Men’s S-2XL. 637860-64 $19.99

All styles imported unless otherwise noted.

www.ScoutStuff.org 800-323-0736
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STYLIN' AT JAMBOREE®

KEEP YOUR HEAD IN THE GAME

3 WAYS TO WEAR A BANA

There are a dozen ways to ROCK YOUR BANA!®
Find your signature style.

2017 Jamboree® Banas
Now in first-ever, sublimation-print Jamboree® design!
Made for comfort, they're odor-resistant, moisture-wicking, quick-drying, and seamless.
Each measures 19½”L x 9½”W. $19.99 each

A. Map Bana 637760
B. Wilderness Survival Bana all-over printed with survival info. 637758
C. Camo-Print Bana 637761
REFINED NAMBE DESIGNS. FOR GIFTING.

Braid Chip and Dip Server
Timeless designs defined by intricate braided detailing on the rim of dip bowl. Chip bowl is beautifully crafted in acacia wood. 16”L x 14 1/2”W x 4”H. 639615 $219.99

Handled Tray
A beautiful sculptural piece featuring a simple plank design with subtly curved sides and cut-out handles. 14”L x 7”W x 1”H. 639614 $179.99

Butterfly Bowl
The elongated sides gracefully reach upwards like wings to create its simple, elegant curves. 10 3/4”L x 9 3/4”W x 5”H. 639616 $189.99

It’s not always easy to find ways to thank hard-working volunteers for their service. A gift of timeless beauty and uncompromising quality from Nambe is a great start. Each piece is engraved with the 2017 National Jamboree logo.

Temperature-retaining properties make these pieces ideal for serving warm or cold dishes.

www.ScoutStuff.org  800 •323 •0736
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Handcrafted, American-made heritage... since 1882.

Using the same artisanal, handcrafting techniques for over 130 years, Duluth Pack creates high-quality, built-to-last bags and outdoor gear in Duluth, MN. Choose from elegant Pebbled Leather bags or heavy-duty Deluxe Canvas bags trimmed in premium leather, each featuring a 2017 Jamboree® embossed-leather logo.

A. Deluxe Canvas Laptop with Leather Trim
Includes full-length interior divider and high-quality roller buckles on flaps. Adjustable shoulder strap. 11”H x 16”W x 4”D. 704 cu. in. capacity. 638253 $170.00

B. Brown Pebbled Leather Computer Portfolio
With full-length zipper, plenty of pockets, rolled leather handles, and removable, adjustable shoulder strap. 13”H x 18”W x 6”D. 1296 cu. in. 638252 $290.00

C. Brown Pebbled Leather Duffel
In tapered rectangular shape with low profile. Rolled leather handles and roller buckles on straps. Removable, adjustable shoulder strap. 11” H x 21” L x 11” D. 2541 cu. in. capacity. 638258 $475.00

D. Brown Pebbled Leather Shotgun Case
With reinforced ends of leather and removable, adjustable shoulder strap. Outdoor-specific zippers (not metal). 52”L. 638256 $375.00

E. Deluxe Canvas and Leather Executive Portfolio
Includes five pockets, leather grab handle, and adjustable padded shoulder strap. 11”H x 17”W x 5”D. 935 cu. in. 638254 $225.00
Helle Knives inspired by the wild mountains, fjords, and open seas of Norway, and their country’s generations of outdoorsmen, Helle creates knives that feel as good in your hand as they are beautiful to the eye.

All blades are made of triple-laminated, stainless steel for razor sharpness. Each knife is engraved with the “Live Scouting’s Adventure” logo.

A. Helle GT Knife
Large knife with a substantial guard, but the lack of pommel and the use of aluminum for the guard keeps the weight down. 639683 $165.00
For personalization: 639682 $180.00

B. Helle Gaupe Knife
All-purpose design with slight finger guard. Sheath is a traditional Scandinavian design with Lynx footprint accent. 639686 $140.00
For personalization: 639687 $155.00

C. Helle Harding Knife
Handle is curly birch and darkened oak separated by layers of leather. Embossed leather sheath has handle butt retainer. 639689 $150.00
For personalization: 639688 $165.00

D. Helle Dokka Knife
All-purpose folding knife with beautiful curly birch handle hiding integrated steel liners. Leather pouch with belt loop. 639684 $160.00
For personalization: 639685 $175.00

Each piece will be cherished for years.

A. 2017 Jamboree® Framed Logo Emblem
Embroidered and appliquéd logo emblem against navy background, with red mat. Includes “The Summit Bechtel Family National Scout Reserve—July 19-28” lettering. Black/red frame is 13” sq. 638486 $199.99

Each antique-brass-finish buckle features molded logo on front and limited-edition number on back (4,200 total production). 3½” W x 2½” H. 636011 $59.99
We are unable to accommodate requests for specific numbers on this item.

C. 2017 Jamboree® Limited-Edition Collector’s Cap

For Personalization on Helle knives, call Customer Service at 800-323-0736 or visit ScoutStuff.org.
GIFTS TO SHARE

A. 2017 Jamboree Pink Tumbler Double-Wall 20oz. Insulated acrylic. 9¾" H. BPA-free. 636665 $15.99
B. 2017 Jamboree Hydro Flask® 16oz. Cup TempShield™ protected for reliable temperature control. Keeps cold for 24 hours. 18/8 stainless steel. 638496 $24.99
C. 2017 Jamboree Magnet Frame Holds 4" x 6" photo. 636661 $9.99
F. 2017 Jamboree Holographic Car Decal 3½" diameter. 638657 $6.99
G. 2017 Jamboree Desk Medallion Zinc alloy; event details on bottom of medallion. 3½” diameter. 638865 $16.99
H. 2017 Jamboree Sticker Sheet Approx. 5½"H x 11"W. 638654 $3.99
K. 2017 Jamboree Toothpick Holder 1½ oz. 630640 $6.99
L. 2017 Jamboree Dairy Mug Classic ceramic design. 11 oz. 636041 $8.99
N. 2017 Jamboree® Leather Emblem 3¼” diameter. 638121 $5.99
R. 2017 Jamboree Logo Keyring Embroidered. 2½" diameter. 638122 $3.99
T. 2017 Jamboree® Leather Toothpick Holder Black leather band. 1½" diameter. 638094 $4.99
V. 2017 Jamboree® Pin 1" diameter. 638265 $4.99
W. 2017 Jamboree® Leather Wristband Medallion 3½” diameter. 638266 $3.99
X. 2017 U.S./National Jamboree® Crossed Flags Pin Approx. 1" x ¼". 636661 $4.99
Y. 2017 Jamboree® Hiking Staff Medallion 1½” diameter. 634570 $8.99
Z. 2017 Jamboree® Leather Shotshell Pin ½” diameter. 638267 $4.99

sold separately:

- Chestnut Hiking Staff 45"L. 2232 $31.99

www.ScoutStuff.org • 800-323-0736
SUBCAMP EMBLEMS

Official 2017 Jamboree Subcamp Embroidered Emblems—Collect them all!

As the National Park Service steps into the first year of its second century, we celebrate along with them by naming the Jamboree subcamps after our treasured National Parks! Each fully embroidered emblem is highlighted with the base camp colors. Includes “2017 National Jamboree” lettering, Universal Emblem, and subcamp number. Each measures 2¾” x 4”. $5.99 each.

Or, own an instant collection when you purchase all 24 as a set! 638061 $132/set

2017 Jamboree® Framed Camp Emblems

This “instant collection” display is a priceless collectible or gift. Complete set of 24 emblems with red mat and black/red frame. 22”H x 20”W. 638485 $299.99
Capturing the spirit of high adventure in full color and detail, these beautifully embroidered emblems create a meaningful collection to honor your Jamboree experience. Each measures approximately 3” x 4”. $4.99 each.

2017 JAMBOREE® ACTIVITY EMBLEMS

A. The Ropes (Challenge Courses) 638111
B. The Barrels 638112
C. Low Gear (Mountain Biking) 638113
D. The Rocks (Climbing Walls) 638114
E. The Pools (Swimming/SCUBA) 638115
F. The Canopy (Canopy Tours) 638116
G. The Zip (Zip Line) 638117
H. Brown Sea Island 638118
J. STEM Quest 638119
K. River Rafting 638140
L. The Bows 639007

MUST. COLLECT. ALL. NOW!

2017 Jamboree® Embroidered Pins
Each 1½” x 1”. $3.99 each
M. Rafting 638267
N. The Barrels 638268
A. 2017 Jamboree® Logo
Oversized emblem with reflective grey background and 3D “2017” stitching. 8” diameter. 638123 $17.99

B. 2017 Jamboree® Rectangular
Colorful, die-cut, and jumbo-sized! 5½” H x 10” W. 638124 $14.99

C. 2017 Jamboree® “Summit Grace”
The on-site gratitude prayer appears over an embroidered zip liner and CONSOL Energy Bridge. 8” diameter. 638127 $12.99

D. 2017 Jamboree® Zip Line
Two-piece design lets Scout swing across emblem. 8” diameter. 638126 $15.99

E. 2017 Jamboree® River Rafting
Two-piece design features rafters attached by a grommet so they can “ride” the waves. 6” diameter. 638125 $15.99

F. 2017 Jamboree® CONSOL Energy Bridge
Features detailed, aerial view. 6”H x 8”W. 638128 $12.99

2017 Jamboree® Swiss Army® Tinker Knife— with Activity Logo Images
Large blade, small blade, can opener, screwdriver (3mm), screwdriver (5mm), Phillips screwdriver, bottle opener, wire stripper, reamer/punch/leaving awl, tweezers, and toothpick. $29.99 each
A. Skateboarding 637662
B. Climbing 637663
C. Paddleboarding 637664

2017 Jamboree® Swiss Army Huntsman Knife
Zip Line logo image. Large blade, small blade, can opener, screwdriver (3mm), screwdriver (5mm), Phillips screwdriver, bottle opener, wire stripper, reamer/punch/leaving awl, corkscrew, and scissors. $39.99 each
D. Zip Lining 637665
E. Rappelling 637661

F. 2017 Jamboree® 5” Folding Knife with G-10 Handle
Flip-out, lock-blade design includes Jamboree® logo on the stone-washed 7CR17 stainless steel blade. Black anodized handle features desert G-10 laminate inlay with “2017 National Jamboree” lettering. 635903 $29.99